
Aoyuan International Centre
(Guangzhou, China)

A landmark business center
220-meter office buildings,

Five Star hotels, a shopping centre and
pedestrian friendly retail streets.

Aoyuan Group is bringing their trademark philosophy of building a healthy

lifestyle to Toronto with M2M, their largest master-planned community in

Canada to date. Founded in 1996, Aoyuan which translates to Olympic

Garden, was the first developer in China to integrate residential real estate

with sports and recreation amenities, based on the idea that exercise and

healthy living starts from home.

Two decades later, Aoyuan remains committed to building healthy

communities with a current land bank of over 300 million square feet, and

a robust portfolio of residential developments and large-scale commercial

and retail projects in more than 60 cities across China, Australia and Canada.

Their healthy living philosophy has also expanded to several business arms

including residential and commercial development, property management,

cultural and tourism, hospitality and e-commerce.

Now, Aoyuan is introducing their broad lifestyle intelligence to Toronto,

creating a community made to matter.



Lianfeng State (Guangzhou, China): Pacific Coast Builder Conference 2017 Golden Nugget Awards Award of Merit Winner,  
Best International Residential Project 150,000 sq.m. of residential adjacent to a beautiful golf course.

Yushan Lake (Huizhou, China): A beautiful residential and commercial community with an ecological park located in the “Top Ten Livable 
Cities” in China. Landscaping designed in world famous New Asianism with subsided courtyards, roof top and community gardens.

Yingde Xinhua Town (Chocolate Kingdom) (Qingyuan, China): A cultural tourism and recreational resort complex, set to become an
impressive and diversified themed recreational landmark in South China.1,300 acre divided into five zones: Chocolate Kingdom Themed
Wonderland, Yinghong Town Tea Farm, Hilton Hotel, Aoyuan Hot Spring Resort, Karst Hoodoo Hot Spring Water World and Karst
Landscape Leisure Pasture. 

Zhuhai Aoyuan Plaza (Zhuhai, China): 460,000 sq.m. of high-end residential and commercial complex, including a large scale shopping mall, 
pedestrian friendly retail streets, office building, and star high end hotel.

One Central (Surrey, BC, Canada)

Mirabell Turramurra (Sydney, NSW, Australia)

The Granville (Vancouver, BC, Canada)

One30 Hyde (Sydney, NSW, Australia)


